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A
movement that began in recent years to encourage the consumption of local food is not only picking up
momentum, it’s also blossoming in multiple directions. ¶ For some, it’s about being “green” and avoiding
the pollution generated by vehicles hauling in food from long distances. For others, it’s about fresh ingre-
dients from nearby producers with humane or environmentally sound practices. ¶ No matter the motive,
the trend is strong. A June study by Chicago-based food-research company Technomic asked food operators

to compare their local-food usage to the previous year and found that 46 percent bought locally more often. Technomic
asked how that might change in the next year; 56 percent of operators anticipated buying locally more in the future.

Even the bad economy is getting
consumers to think more about
their buying decisions.

“Because of the recession, we’ve
seen more community effort to-
ward supporting the local econo-
my,” said Darren Tristano, exec-
utive vice president at Technomic.

In central Ohio, several groups
have sprung up to help connect
local farms with local plates.

Local Matters is a nonprofit
group that includes about 30 res-
taurants and 25 farms as partners,
creating a network that helps sus-
tain a steady supply of local goods.
It also advocates for a more secure
and just food
system that
makes healthful
foods available to
everyone, regard-
less of means.

Restaurants
that join the
Local Matters
network pay $50
and agree to
serve at least two
locally grown
food items on
their menus from
May to October.
The restaurant
guide can be
found online at
http://local-matters.org.

Refectory Restaurant & Bistro, a
member of Local Matters, has been
buying items such as fish, cheese,
produce and hens locally for the
past seven years, said owner Kamal
Boulos. As an independent busi-
ness owner, Boulos said he tries to
support other small businesses
through purchases as much as he
can.

“We’ve built up relationships and
gained more access,” he said. “It’s
nice to speak directly to the person
growing the product.”

Some menu items at the Refec-
tory, on the Northwest Side, in-
clude local cheese from Blue Jacket
Dairy in Bellefontaine, a raspberry
dessert with fruits from Mott Fam-
ily Farm in Salesville and local
poultry from Cota Farms in Car-
dington.

Another group, Slow Food Co-
lumbus, was started in early 2008
to unite farmers, restaurants and
community members with the goal
of producing and consuming foods
that don’t harm the environment.
Colleen Braumoeller, founder of
Slow Food Columbus, said the
250-member group, the largest
chapter in Ohio, holds fundraisers,
dinner events and farm tours
showcasing local foods as a way to
connect people to the source.

As a former chef, Braumoeller
said it’s difficult to make a commit-
ment to use local foods in restau-
rants because supplies are de-

Locally grown menus
Restaurants increasingly turning to community farms for supplies
Stories by Hannah Poturalski | THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH
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� Coming
Wednesday in
Food: A look at
where people
shop for local
foods, including
a list of pick-
your-own farms.

Where does your food
come from? (Hint: The
correct answer is not

“from the grocery store.”)
Ohioans are being offered the

chance to get an inside look at
sustainable and organic farms
through the Ohio Ecological Food
& Farm Association’s free farm
tours.

It’s the 29th year the group has
offered the tours; for the past six
years the group has collaborated
with Innovative Farmers of Ohio

and the Ohio State University
Sustainable Agriculture Team to
offer even more tours.

Mike Anderson, the associ-
ation’s organic educator, said
farm managers lead tours and
tailor them to the audience.
Tours typically attract about 50
people, including consumers and
other farmers.

“It’s rare that people have the
opportunity to see working farms
and learn from the grower,” An-
derson said.

Dawn Combs, owner of Mock-
ingbird Meadows in Marysville,
hosts several tours each month.
Combs has been moving more
toward agritourism.

“Our philosophy is, you should
be able to go to the place where
your food is produced,” Combs
said. “Everyone is interested in
getting back in touch with na-
ture.”

Tour groups at Combs’ small 

TIM NORMAN DISPATCH

Jorgensen Farms in Westerville hosts the Columbus chapter of the American Culinary Federation. The
farm will host a fundraiser July 24 to send local farmers and chefs to a Slow Food conference in Italy.

Farm tours show off the source of food

See TOURS Page D2

WASHINGTON — Concerns
are rising that the economy is
at risk of slipping into a “dou-
ble-dip” recession.

High unemployment, Eu-
rope’s debt crisis, an economic
slowdown in China, a wobbly
housing market and sinking
stock prices all weigh on a
fragile U.S. recovery.

So what exactly is a double-
dip recession?

Robert Hall, chairman of the
National Bureau of Economic
Research, described a double-
dip as a continuous recession
punctuated by a growth period.

The bureau, academic econ-
omists who officially declare a
recession’s start and end,
doesn’t define a double-dip
more specifically, said Hall, an
economics professor at Stan-
ford University.

In econo-speak, Hall ex-
plained: “The idea — hypothet-
ical because it has yet to hap-
pen — is that activity might rise
for a period, but not far enough
to complete a cycle, then fall
again, and finally rise above its
original level, only then com-
pleting the cycle.”

Hall said the closest the
United States has come to a
double-dip was in 1980 and ’81.
But the bureau concluded that
those were two distinct, yet
closely spaced, recessions.

Not so, said Sung Won Sohn,
professor at California State
University, Channel Islands,
who said the back-to-back
recessions in the ’80s fit his
definition: a recession followed
by a growth spurt followed by a
recession.

Is there a
‘double-dip’
recession
on the way?
Economists differ
on definition, but
not on concerns

By Jeannine Aversa
ASSOCIATED PRESS

See ‘DOUBLE-DIP’ Page D2

Mike Blackwell was a timeshare own-
er with a problem: Dates assigned
to him weren’t always convenient,

and swapping them wasn’t easy to do.
Blackwell and two of his friends came up

with a solution and, in the process, have
launched a business to help others with the
same problem.

The venture is Resort Rentals By Owner —
RRBO.com — an online marketplace for

vacation rentals of timeshares. It
was founded by three former
CompuServe/AOL executives:
Blackwell, who ran AOL Search;
Bob Kington, one-time executive
producer of CompuServe online
service; and Mike Doel, former
chief technology officer for
CompuServe.

Blackwell, one of the 5 million
resort timeshare owners in the
United States, immediately saw
the possibilities of an online mar-
ketplace where timeshare owners
could quickly and easily offer their
resort condos for rent in a “very
hotel-like” way.

To solve the problems of ex-

changing times, the founders of
Resort Rentals looked to the exam-
ple of popular person-to-person
commerce sites such as StubHub-
.com. But instead of trafficking in
concert tickets, Resort Rentals
offers resort timeshare rentals.

Users go to the website, find the
timeshare resorts they like and

rent them immediately. The web-
site acts as the intermediary,
handling the bookings. 

“The owner doesn’t pay to list
the rental,” Blackwell said. “We
keep 15 percent.” 

“The (bad) economy actually
helps us,” Kington said. “You’ll see
people who have $1,200 mainte-
nance fees and they just want to
get that back.” 

Indeed, the owners are likely to
list the rooms for significantly less
than they might be offered on
discount travel sites such as Expe-
dia, Priceline and Travelocity. 

For example, in a recent com-
parison of weekly rental prices at
the Harborside Resort at Atlantis
in the Bahamas, Resort Rentals
offered a one-bedroom rental for
$1,775, while Expedia had a unit at
the same resort for $3,759, Price-

Web venture cuts cost, hassle of timeshare rentals
By Tim Feran
THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH

RESORT RENTALS BY OWNER

RRBO.com was founded by, from left, Mike Doel,
Bob Kington and Mike Blackwell. 

See TIMESHARE Page D2

If you’re contemplating the
purchase of a sleek, new re-
frigerator or want to replace
that energy-wasting water
heater, there’s still time to get
your government appliance
rebate.

The Ohio Energy Efficient
Appliance Rebate Program
has been extended until all
the money is gone. A total of
$9.8 million already has been
distributed.

Remaining funds for the
rebates total just less than
$250,000 — $17,100 for
clothes washers, $167,500 for
dishwashers, $18,000 for re-
frigerators, $13,250 for elec-
tric-heat-pump water heaters
and $32,400 for high-effi-
ciency gas storage water heat-
ers. The rebates range from
$100 to $250 depending on
the appliance. 

A state website shows how
much money remains in each
category. The most popular
appliances so far have been
clothes washers and dish-
washers.

As funds in the various
categories are claimed, money
is shifted around to make
rebates available in all cate-
gories at all times, said Na-
dine Howard, director of
Ohio’s Energy Resources Divi-
sion.

The program has meant a
boost in business for the
Sears Outlet store on Cleve-
land Avenue in North Linden, 

$250,000 
inappliance
rebates still
available
By Hannah Poturalski
THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH

See REBATES Page D6
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Tom Kelly

Thomas J. Kelly has been
named Chief Financial Officer
for Ohio Presbyterian
Retirement Services (OPRS).
Kelly has served as OPRS’
Controller since Jan. 2007.
Prior to his OPRS

employment, Kelly served as
Chief Financial Officer of
Selby General Hospital in
Marietta, Ohio. Before June
2000, Mr. Kelly held various
financial leadership positions
with Ohio Health Corporation,
a Columbus-based multi-
hospital system for seventeen
years.
Kelly graduated from

Marietta College with a
Bachelor of Arts degree in
Business Administration and a
Master’s of Business
Administration from West
Virginia University. He is a
member of the Board of
Directors for the Ohio Health
Care Federal Credit Union and
a member of the Health Care
Financial Management
Association.
He and his wife Kathy live in

Delaware and have three
children, Gavin, Tyler and
Anna.
OPRS is the largest and most

experienced not-for-profit
provider of continuing care
retirement communities and
services in Ohio. A faith-based
organization with headquarters
in Columbus, OPRS serves
more than 80,000 people in 42
Ohio counties annually
through its 11 retirement
communities and its Senior
Independence home and
community based services.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Steve Harmon

Columbus, Ohio based
warehouse and distribution
provider, Spartan Logistics,
announced Steve Harmon will
be assuming leadership of the
company, as his father, Ed
Harmon, steps down after 22
years of running the company.
“I am honored to come in to
this leadership position and
continue serving our company,
customers and employees,”
Steve Harmon, new Managing
Director of Spartan said.  “I
will strive to continue
providing quality service and
value-added contributions for
our customers. This focus on
helping our customers has
elevated Spartan to where it is
today as a leader in the Ohio
warehouse and distribution
industry, and I will maintain
this caliber of excellence.”
Spartan’s services include
order processing, industrial
real estate operations and
construction, storage, and data
integration with customers.  In
addition to warehousing,
Spartan will continue to
provide full-service
transportation, allowing
Spartan to provide seamless
pick-up, storage and delivery
to its customers.
“Just as our founders have for

the past 22 years, I will work
hard to provide our customers
with the services that meet
their operational requirements
and add value to their supply
chain,” Harmon said.  “With
new contracts and locations in
all major Ohio regions, as well
as in Indiana and South
Carolina, the future looks
promising for Spartan
Logistics.” For more
information about Spartan
warehouses, please visit
www.spartanwarehouse.com.

PROMOTIONS
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Frederick M. Feeney

Frederick M. Feeney has
joined Priority Designs, an

Industrial Design firm, as
 Director of Intellectual

Property/Corporate Sales.

David Currier

JDM Investment Counsel is
proud to announce that David
Currier has joined the firm as a
business development officer.
JDM Investment Counsel is a
client centered, registered
investment advisory firm.
Principal Erick Zanner is
enthusiastic about the skills
David brings to JDM
Investment Counsel.
Previously David worked for a
large research firm that
focused on gauging market
conditions and evaluating
supply and demand for various
client products.  David has a
B.A. in Economics from the
University of Colorado.

William T. Vasil

Sarah E. Olexsely

Ary Roepcke Mulchaey, P.C.
is pleased to announce that
William T. Vasil, CPA, MAcc,
CDFA, CFP® and Sarah E.
Olexsey, CPA have been
promoted to Tax Manager.
Areas of specialty are available
at armcpa.com.
Ary Roepcke Mulchaey P.C.

provides tax, assurance,
business consulting, and
litigation support services
nationwide and is an exclusive
central Ohio member of BKR
International, an association of
independently owned
accounting, taxation, and
business advisory firms.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

which carries energy-effi-
cient clothes washers, dish-
washers and refrigerators.

“The biggest thing right
now is a lot of consumers
are not aware that it’s been
extended,” said Erica Smith,
the store’s general manager. 

The state’s rebate website,
ohioappliancerebate.com,
provides information on the
three-step process for re-
serving a rebate, buying the
appliance and receiving the
rebate check in the mail.

At the Sears Outlet store
that Smith manages, associ-
ates walk customers through
the process of reserving and
redeeming their rebate be-
cause the paperwork can be
intimidating to some.

“That way, it’s effortless
for the customer and there
are less errors,” Smith said.

After reserving the rebate,
the consumer has three
days to make a purchase
before the rebate reserva-
tion expires. To receive the
rebate, buyers must recycle
the old appliance and send
in the new serial number.

As of the beginning of this

month, 51,481 rebate checks
had been mailed out since
the program started on
March 26. Rebate checks
usually arrive eight to
10 weeks after the rebate
application is mailed.

Predicting when the pro-
gram will end is difficult,
Howard said, because it’s
hard to tell what will affect
consumer behavior.

“This holiday weekend
could be big,” Howard said.
“It’s a good time to buy
appliances, with sales and
then our rebate.”

Howard receives a lot of
calls from consumers

amazed at how inexpensive-
ly they were able to acquire
an appliance.

“The program is incred-
ibly successful,” she said.
“Not only do we have de-
creased energy bills but
incredible retail activity.”

Another perk is booming
job creation because Ohio is
a large manufacturer of
these appliances.

To see how much money is
allocated to rebates for the
appliance you want, click
the “Get Your Rebate” box at
ohioappliancerebate.com.
hpoturalski@dispatch.com
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APALACHICOLA, Fla. — The capital
of Florida’s oyster industry has a history
of surviving everything from drought to
toxic algae, and it was bracing for an
onslaught of crude oil when another
sort of calamity struck that nobody saw
coming: a flood of cash.

Emergency payments to oyster har-
vesters by BP, whose blown-out oil well
in the Gulf of Mexico has slathered four
states with crude, has triggered an
abrupt drop-off this month in the time
harvesters are spending on Apalach-
icola Bay. That, in turn, has left seafood
dealers on shore with far fewer oysters
to process and sell.

BP’s checks, ranging up to $5,000
each, were meant to compensate locals
for income-related losses, though oil
has not yet entered the bay, and it’s not
clear to many oyster dealers and some
oystermen what losses could have
occurred.

“They (oystermen) need to be going
back to work so that we can keep our
doors open,” said Lynn Martina of
Lynn’s Quality Oysters. She said her
business, in the adjoining community
of Eastpoint, has had to cut its deliver-
ies at least in half because so few oys-
ters are showing up.

BP went to seafood processors and
distributors last week to apologize for
making the premature payments,
promising to be more diligent in scruti-
nizing lost-income claims. But suppli-
ers and local restaurants are still sweat-
ing out a shortage of oysters because
too many oystermen are still on paid
vacation from their backbreaking jobs.

“It was a stupid thing for BP to do,”

said Jeff Fletcher, owner of Hole in the
Wall, a restaurant in downtown Apa-
lachicola that features raw oysters and
has had to depend on the loyalty of a
local supplier to stay in business. “They
didn’t consult with people here to find
out what was going on, and they should
have.”

BP did eventually learn that Apalach-
icola Bay remains open and available to
oyster harvesting — and that seafood
distributors need all of the standard
60-pound bags of oysters that they can
get.

“If someone tells us they have lost
income, we are going to believe it,” said
BP spokeswoman Lucia Bustamante of
her company’s initial actions in Apa-
lachicola. “We tried to do as much as
we could as fast we could. I would say
we now have a much better under-
standing of the community.”

BP’s hiring of fishermen and oyster-
men and their boats for oil-response
work is also pinching seafood produc-
tion in Apalachicola, though restau-
rants and distributers are less critical of

that because of the importance of de-
fending local waters from the pollution.

The threat of oil washing through the
five passes that link the Gulf of Mexico
to Apalachicola Bay is a nightmare for a
community otherwise seasoned by
hurricanes, floods and other disasters
through the years.

Harley Allen, 71, has been harvesting,
processing and hauling oysters to mar-
kets as far as Orlando and southern
Florida for 49 years.

“This is the worst thing we’ve ever
had to deal with,” Allen, owner of Al-
len’s Seafood, said of the BP spill. “If oil
comes here, I’m afraid the bay won’t
open again in my lifetime.”

A bay oysterman who wasn’t lured
back to shore by BP’s cash, Kendall
Schoelles, 48, thinks the wide-open
availability of oyster beds could trigger
yet a different disaster, because Apa-
lachicola’s oyster population has been
stressed in recent years by drought and
over-harvesting.

“If oil doesn’t come in here, they’re
already harvesting next year’s crop,”
said Schoelles, an oysterman for
28 years.

As he spoke, Schoelles was steadily
working a family oyster bed at the far-
west end of the bay. His 12-foot-long
tongs, the traditional choice of equip-
ment for Apalachicola Bay, are de-
signed to rake and then scoop oysters
off the bottom.

Schoelles said oysters are filter-feed-
ers that shrivel when the bay is too
salty, bloat and pop open when the
water is too fresh, and can’t be eaten
when toxic red tide invades the bay.
And yet all of those assaults have come
and gone without causing permanent
damage.

“What everybody is worried about is
they will fill up with oil,” Schoelles said.
“I don’t think anybody knows what that
will do.”

RED HUBER ORLANDO (FLA.) SENTINEL PHOTOS

Harvester Kendall Schoelles culls oysters from Apalachicola Bay. Schoelles kept working after the arrival of BP’s payments.

BP cash pulls oystermen to shore

Oysterman Kendall Schoelles scoops
six to eight bags of fresh oysters a day,
but it’s not nearly enough for local
restaurants and seafood distributors. 

Seafood industry hurting
as harvesters take break
By Kevin Spear
ORLANDO (FLA.) SENTINEL

It sounds like Wall Street at its worst:
A cowboy on the trading floor plots to
corner a market, and gets caught.

Except in this case, the brash trader
did not work for a high-flying invest-
ment house — he worked for BP,
whose reputation for taking risks in the
oil fields is matched only by its daring
in the energy markets, traders and
industry experts say.

The trader’s attempt to corner the
propane market, in 2007, resulted in
the largest fine for market manip-
ulation in the history of the Commod-
ity Futures Trading Commission, a
federal regulator. But BP remained
committed to aggressive trading that
brought in billions annually — as
much as a fifth of the company’s total
profit — according to interviews with
experts, government officials and other
traders.

Now, however, the trading unit’s
prospects are as uncertain as that of
BP itself, and the resources the unit
once took for granted are threatened
as BP struggles to pay billions in liabil-
ity claims.

For all its influence, BP’s trading unit
is something of an anomaly in the
staid world of drillers and refiners.

While other oil giants such as Exxon
and Chevron shy away from big mar-
ket wagers, BP employs a diverse array
of bets as part of its strategy.

Even in the outsize world of Wall
Street, this is a huge market. More than
137 billion barrels of oil changed hands
on the New York Mercantile Exchange
last year, making it a multitrillion-
dollar market, while energy derivatives
on the more lightly regulated over-the-

counter markets account for a trillion
dollars more, according to the Bank for
International Settlements.

Analysts estimate that BP’s trading
profits have remained in the $2 billion
to $3 billion range since then, which
would be slightly less than 20 percent
of the company’s $16.7 billion in earn-
ings in 2009.

With their bonuses likely to be deci-
mated by the company’s financial
problems, many BP traders are looking
for opportunities at Wall Street firms or
with companies overseas. They are
among the most sought-after profes-
sionals in the sharp-elbowed world of
energy trading desks.

At least a dozen have quit since the
disaster, with BP losing crucial traders
in Singapore, London and Chicago,
according to other traders. Several
have joined Brightoil, a Chinese oil
trading and logistics company, in Sin-
gapore.

Experts point out that BP’s huge
physical empire of wells, pipelines,
refineries and storage facilities gives it
an edge that is perfectly legal. For
example, if traders see oil piling up in
storage facilities or aboard super-
tankers in the BP fleet, it’s a signal to
bet that oil prices will fall. Similarly, if
BP refineries are low on gasoline, trad-
ers can scoop up gas futures.

BP shares up for week
� BP shares posted a better than 8 per-
cent gain last week, the first weekly
increase since an explosion April 20 on
a BP-operated rig triggered a massive oil
spill in the Gulf of Mexico.
�The first of two relief wells that are
given the best chance of plugging BP’s
gushing well is on target to be finished
next month, company and U.S. govern-
ment officials have said. Many analysts,
while concerned about potential liability,
still think BP can cover the costs of the
containment, cleanup and legal matters.
� BP’s U.S. shares slipped 4 cents to
$29.35 Friday but recorded a gain of
8.6 percent for the week.
Source: Associated Press

Future of BP’s energy-trading unit murky
By Nelson D. Schwartz
THE NEW YORK TIMES
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